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the Harma (bolters on this or any otherThe call for the previous question was sonal privilege, and said the gentleixaa we cu piie oajhe same line as this, there5
thus ha the hands of Mr. Cook of Warren, from Davidson seemed to reflect upon will m.f 1 enough members of this Leg--!FiLieysiteifiE HOW THE PLOPLEl question in the interest of ts people.. Inchairman of the committee reporting it, mm. ,r stand here and say 1 am as wnjte lsiature to t-v- see the organization of
and the previous question could noVbe in blood and flesh as the gentleman rrom tbe next iegislature. snort, tne leop)e s party baa been ths

backbone and mainstay of this fight from
beginning t end. It will take the lead
In the fight beginning with w.

called except by him.

I THE HOUSE Got. Russell and the News and Observer

Davidson. Hauser 4s a blonde and Jic- - ' Masten, Chief Clerk, who made himself
Grary is a brunette). I hurl nt back in officious, called a member to him, and
McCrary's teeth, and I am responsible said: "Move to suspend , the rules."
for what I say. . - - , - Though lobbyists had been excluded,, he

McCrary said he menat no personal of-- walked down the aisles, and-h-is assitant,
fense, and had no reference -- to personal. Stanford, were busy lobbying for the rail-matte- rs.

He apologized, and Hauser no roads. J :

From this ruling of the chair, Mr. Dock-er- y

appealed to the House, and the.Jlouse
reversed the chair's ruling.

.This is how Ml the filibustering came
about. ,

-

WILL SETTLE IT

PromiDPLt Lead' rs Talks of the
Railroad Lease Contest.

Wehave. a Railroad Commission that
It Was ill ContiLtioTzs 3essicn

the Entire Dar.

nave done splendid work for the people
in holding cip oar hands and in baokinc
oux position. We stand ready to join
hands with every true friend of the peo-
ple to continue this fight till the State
shall be redeemed from the dominating
and corruption influence of corporate
power and until prosperity shall be re-etor- ed

to an outraged people.

stands between the people and railroad ' cepted it. s
-- ." ';. . The Old Red Fox from Wilkes afford- -

extortion. At least that is what it was! Mr. "Sutton-said- : "The hired railroad ed much fun last night. All the mem-organiz- ed

to do'-r-Hartne- ss of Iredell. J lobby has conspired to hiss men and con-- Nbers gathered around him; and among
"With the admission of the necessity of Itrol this Legislature. THe Hour jws come other things for which he was applaud ed, THE FIGHT A SPLENDID ONEthe Southern, theMiirectors gave the lease when the completest disgrace of our eoun-- jhe said: "We have cost the people $1,000ADJOURNED AT 1V1ID-NIGH- T

to the Southern for an inadequate sum."
tSiE

try has come upo us." by this deviltry. I love to kill time.
"The man that hisses me is a low-live- d, This Legislature will not adjourn till

contemptible scoundrel," said : Hancock, 12 o'clock, to-nig- ht at least our pay goes
after the hissing had continued., I- on till then. I see old men here. They

Mr. Lusk, in the chair,brdered the lob-- all ,say they never saw such a Legislature
mrrti dttvtV T K KKT C. A TTSTTVTi TTT BEWARE OF THE YEAR 1808.IT WILL BE . AN ISSUE INt

NEXT CAMPAIGN."
X Hi OUlWAl XXXX , WX.. - Wrmmm m m mm

Hartness. -

McCrary : "Only one man, and he a Pop-
ulist, in Davidson countyT opposed the 99-ye- ar

lease. That man opposed it because
he did not think the railroads should be Jbies cleared. " "Open the doors and clear as this. We have at least learned that

ADJOURNMENT.

RAILROAD MEN IN THE MAJORITY
charged a higher rate of interest than the i the lobby," said the Speaker. t a mmdrity can rule a. majority, and that THE LEASfc MUST BE ANNULLED

The People Will Settle With the Rail-rea- ds

Then.
By GOV. DANIEL L. ItUSSELL.State allows him to take. I feel ashamed and mortified tnat the one man can rule a Legislature.. Also.

While Cook was speaking, Fab. H. Bus-- people representatives have disgraced that uhlces.a man thinks with the Speak- -
THE PEOPLE OF THE ' STATE It is unfortutfate that the Senate debee. Esq.. attorney for the Southern Rail-- the State by the proceedings of yesterday er, he cannot be recognized. We had to

feated in the lease and license bill.TOE OPPONENTS OF THE LEASE way, walked up in the hall to Blackburn and to-day-." White of Alamance , become old men to learn these things."
If it had nassed. we coold . imid ofj iiiiiu gave lusurucuuius a mj-xui- iu cuu i - - x muc oviiu xvl wic wmw: uuaiu, ; vjiu uiii 114 u? Bcm. A move Unix inFOUGHT DESPERATELY.

WILL DEMAND IT.

A DRAWN BATTLE THIS TIME
twelve months have .ptit into the treasduct the tight on the floor. And UiacK- - said fscnuisen. 'dennite leave of absence be granted to

(burn followed the orders.-- "You can't get them unless you make the gentlman from Warren, and for all ury the equivalent of $2,000,1)00 or $3,- -
! TTiftnrlvrtfjitps fkf the oricinnl tV511 hfl.vp i an ftDDronriadion;" said Cook. ' v. rhe membeirs 'tit the ctrwinl vwrnmitoo " 000,000, with which to increase the school

MORE DlavaRACfcr-U- . Kiunnu won a victory in almost every liarticular" Schulken had voted against the State (Laugfcter)rIaIso move that a very spe-- runa ana reduce tne taxes, isut U is some--
I. cial indefinite leave of absence to Sutton SUPREME COURT MAY. BE ASKEDGuard appropriation. nnng to te tbankful for that combined--McCrary.

McCreary (Republican) appealed to the Where did you get that sandwich T of New Hanover. I also want leave of capital has not succeeded in debauching
our legislature to the extent of deliveringThe Railroad Men Now and Then Lost! Democrats to stand by their Governor, cried out Sutton of New Hanover, to ChBa- - albsence for the Speaker pro tem.
over the. estate to the myrmidons of theraying:" "Youve got nothing" to gain by I pin. : , - : ' i f Cook interrupted and said: "If you will

altowing the thing to go into politics." I "I didn't get it, from the Governor," iracrease the rent $60,000 we will go money kings. "

"They want the scenes of yesterday, re-- replied Chapen. . jwitih you."
1 heir Heads and Indulged in De-

nunciations of the Speaker

and the Minority.

The people should not forget to be grate-
ful to Lask, Cook, Sutton, Schulken,
Hancock, Brown of Jones, and Dr.- Alex

enacted," said, Sutton. j "I. mote the lobbies be cleared, yelled: Bryan: "We are afraid to trust gentle- -
Blackburn: ?We are . runmng rough I Brown-- . y : ' I men who have forfeited all their word of

ander, of Tyrrell, and others, who led theshod over the records." I "I move the people in the hall behave JhonorJ We know a little too much to let

TO DECIDE IT.

Gov. Russell," Senator butler and Dr.
Mbtt All Agree That thet Money

Power Has Been Defeated and
Baffled, Though the Peo-

ple nave Been Betray,
ed by Their Repre-

sentatives.

BY SENATOR MARION BUTLER.

"The XlOUSe OL xveyiTravrxiwwTco t

vesterday morning at 9:30 o'clock andjxjj out 0j poiitfica let the railroad give! Young of Wake moved to adjourn and day morning the gentleman from Warren
remained in continuous session until mid- - the people a rental on the real value of the J appoint a committee to see if this matter would, come in here and want to refer it
night. DfWkp.rv! "T vofpd for the oris-ina- l billloncrht to be a eamoromise. and that' it vote.''

Tto nublic printing and the bill to turn He wanted a com- -' Mr.! Roberts tsadd: "I mow wp lvt
Joldsboro ovef to negro rule engaged its peopie The adoption of the original mittee of Cook, Blackburn, Sutton and John Quincy Adams Bryan Speaker."

splendid fight which resulted in a victory
for the tax-paye- rs of the State. .

In all my career and experience with
important men in public affairs in State
and nation, I have never met a more man-
ly man than Virgil S. Lusk. He is a
fearless, add zn some respects, almost a
peerless man. When he comes to deal
with what concerns his State, no selfish
thought ever enters Ms mind; and when
his conclusion is reached, he is as immova-
ble as the bases of his native mountains.

The Southern Railway Company are
not to blame for getting our property for
half its value, or in trying to keep it, if
they

mi
have done

.
so by legitimate

-
methods.

. m

attention during tne morning uvuxo, . bill maikes it "unpossible to settle tmislMurpny appointed to cau on jou An! : ryan, aaaressing tne cnair said: "If
ret matter being decided in favor of the question. If the Grant siibstitute is I drews and Judge Russell. He beKeved you will swap places with me ten minutes 'What do you think of the result of the

matter being left in the hands 01 tne . adopted, it is a matter of a compromise. I am. increase of 60,000 could be secured this ball will pass. It will be the brightest fight in the Legislature on ' the leaseIf fought to the bitter end it will split I by this course, and . the matter "eonld star in your crown vif you will allow thefiowmor's Council, and the second mil
question?" I asked Senator Butler lastthe State as well as the parties, and drive J thereby be settled. Failed. t Red Fox to hold the chair fifteen minutes.

nut pnriitni.?' I FPTTell: "The filibusterers to-da- v have l.home triere will be no olbiectioin to the sight.
Ferrell: "We have no evidence that if cost the people 1,000. Those who --are the gentleman from Wilkes holding the! "It has ibeen both a defeatand a Tic--

passing on its first reading only.
Then came the special order the Sen-

ate substitute for the anti-lea- se bill,
passed by the House more than a week
ago. ItWas taken up at 1, o'clock, and,

this substitute from the Senate is adopted trying to validate the lease are wanting chair.! I have had experience in the chair. tsy fo the people. It is a defeat because
that we would settle the .question. The I to cost the State 5120,000 per year." I am the best parliamentarian m this lover three-fourth- s, if not nine-tenth- s, of

LJ--. - L!. TT - x I C 1 11. . T. - A x. x-- .f T n.X A 1. T 1 Ir xMpiiUUCitllis 111 Idim Xlulloc on; w s ury -- 1 ovjuiuijl;u. x ulu ujvsoi lis buiumg uvusc. nuii ivgu LNMjk xirxut: oaj . the people demanded that the lease should . rmuDaJn Iact w taey
be annnlled. A bill intended to accom- - shou,M TcprTTtAt3T0.ing to get the Democrats to stand by them I over 5120,000 annually to --the Southern-- , We have a government by the people.

so that monopoly, combines and railroads J Railway. To save that sum to the people, j Ferguson of Haywood, with contempt ieopie wiuing to serve xnem agams c xae
State.

plish this purpose was introduced- - and
passed the House, but was defeated byshall control. The Populists have stood II am willing to stay here till we accom. in-- every modulation of his voice, de- -

'ttgiiJiii's't ill is itrtusv. xiic ullm; una wun: yuou uua t uvuuvxu c . uj pvciu j , xxic Ljiaxixij
when the money , power rules this Legis-- 1 TLihe filibustering has cost the people ; and the- - gag rule7 of the Speaker pro
lature." I of North Carolina $1,000,- - besides bring- - tem. You have paraded yourself , he said,

Hodges of Beaufort, asked to be ex-lin- g disgrace to the people. The spedal7over this hall for the last sixty days de--

This terrific assault of combined capital
against popular rights will arouse the peo-
ple of North Carolina. They .will settle
with these alien money nabobs in 1898.

And before that time, if I am not mis-
taken, they will hear from five gentlemen
over the street there (pointing to the
Supreme Court), all of whom are incor-
ruptible and intrepid judges, who will not

cused from voting, saying as he did not I committee is running the whole thing. ploring the revolutionary methods that

railroad and monopoly influence in the
Senate.

"This victory for Col. Andrews and
the (Southern Railroad emboldened them
to assert their ownership of the -- Legislature

and the State. Whereupon they
had the audacity to offer a bill asking
Hie Legislature to endorse and ratify the
terms of the mid-nig- ht deal which they

understand it, he would be forced to yote I The Speaker will not recognize anybody have been resorted to. You have denoun- -

pursuant to a resolution adopted on Fri-
day, it was to be voted on at 2 o'clock.

Ten mintites was consumed in reading
the majority and minority reports, and
in presenting a special opinion from
the Supreme court declaring the bill, un-

der certain conditions, unconstitutional.
The majority report, recommending that
the Senate' bill do not pass was signed
by all the members of the committee ex-

cept Aiken. He presented the minority
report.

This left fifty minutes for discussion
twenty-fiv- e minutes to each side. , Hart-
ness and Cook spoKe for the majority
Teport, ahd Murphy, Candler and Mc-

Crary for the minority, report. j., .

Both sides sent up amendments.
Mnrnhv sent forward one to overcome

no. Excused. Of course. Harry Skin-Io- n this side. .of Wilkes. ced this body as a mob, and a disgrace to
ner could explain why Hodges wants I "The gentleman j ought to go out and North Carolina. Your actions in the
to dodge. I have something'to eat," said Cook. : chair this afternoon have proven that you

Tnslr? "fnih haa. sniA rrf th desire-- nfl 4 I ffin.v mftt nan mv Riirmer. ' Raid Brv- - were not hoinipist in vowr denunciations. wear the collar of the monarchs and man-eate- rs

of Wall and Lombard streets.gentlemen to take this matter out of Ian. f 'j: .; t and for at you deserve the scorn and con- -
poliWcs. It will Hot be taken out. We "That's some more of the Southern tempt of this body, of your constituents
had as well sound the warning. - It is I Railway s sandwiches, said Sutton of and the State of North Carolina, the home CORPORATION VS. THE PEOPLE.
like. Banmio's ghost. It .will ldown J New Hanover. ... . of fajr dealing and the birthplaceot con--

call a lease, in every respect except as to
the term of years. In shoi t, 'they had
the cheek to ask the Legislature, which
is supposed to represent the! people, TO
ENDORSE IN BROAlIAyrLIGHT
THE CRIME OF THE CENTURY
WHICH WAS COMMITTED IN THE
DARK. This bill, which was a bill of

- f tuntil settled fairly and squarely. It is a Haven't you had six apples?" asked stituponal liberty."
question whether the railroads shall gov-- 1 Bryan of Cook. Mr. Walters, of Rockingham, said:

the obiection to the .bill raised by the Only two," said Cook. ; "Thej legal right of the directors to makeera North Carolina, or the people.
A fight was imminent at 6:30 o'clock, this lease, either for 30 or 99 years at 5,1 thought the yy-ye- ar lease was

X ll 1 .1 . o - t . f sale to the iSoutharn Railroad,' they passedDr. Alexander, an anti-leas- e man, and. 6 or 7 per cent, is perfectly clear to mywrong, jl uiiUK me oo-ye- ar , lease us
..mm m . . m m . m .1 mm 9 V III m m 1 m TWV ft 1 t twrong. JNotning is settled tnat is not set- - unapin, a lease man Dotn xtepuimicans mma. j.ne rnousana ana one perpiexiues

tied right." I got- - into a heated argument in the mid- - in the environment of the board of di
.Nelson: "I voted formerly for the die aisle. Dr. Alexander said Chapin had . rectors and the Southern Railway at the

original bill. - It is now here as a'substi- - no principleand Chapin yelled out:

decision of the Supreme court. Hart-
ness amended itNto make the Southern
Railway pay 10- - per cent this rental
having been offered by two other bidders,
the Seaboard Air Line and R. J. Rey-
nolds, of Winston. Cook presented as
an amendment -- the original bill which
had passed the House. -

This of course came up for a vote first.
It was defeated by a vote of 50 to 63.

Then the filibustering by the--ant- i-

tute." I had conscientious convictions. II are a damned liar."

A Comprehensive Batt.'e Royal in Next
Campaign.

By DR. J. J. MOTT.
This railroad lease fight is a fortunate

occurrence. ' It js a great lesson that has
been taughtere within the lapse of one
week, and thespeople will profit by it.

It has brought right before the public
eye a ease in point in the march of the
money power in its oppression .of the peo-
ple. ,

It has been demonstrated here in this
conflict that a single corpora tiooi a rail-
road trust can balk the whole power" of
the Legislature of a State backed by the
iridooni table will of its Governor.

For days has this battle waged with

any intelligent mind. ' The controlling fact
to my mind, is that all the private stock- -

through the Senate by a majority of two
votes. . This bill went over to the House
the same House which ten jdays before
had stood by the people .with a majority
of 6 but behold, daring lhis period the
Southern Railroad had done its deadly
and damnable work in that body, the
Southern Railroad had a majority of 13.
Then it was that those who Were yet

by monopoly influence pre --

vented the passage of the railroad bill to

am not sure whether I voted right or not. I Quick as lightning Dr. Alexander made
holders; then and now approve of the
lease! and wsh it to stand. That which

I entertain the same conviction now that a start for Chapin, but was held by two
I then entertained. While anxious to set-- members. As he struggled to get to
tie the-questio- n, I cannot see any reason Chapin, the Doctor said: "You are aH?on- - was-- j best for the material interests of

the private stockholders, applies also as
to the interests of the State. There is,
in ray opinion., no court, State or Fed

lease men began, and continued until 12 I why I should rote differently now than I tempable puppy."
when the bill was originally here." J "It was disgraceful in Chapin," said

Pearson:, "Itis Simply a question be-- 1 Hancock, "to thus insult a man " old endorse the lease, by every parliamentary
tween the masses and classes. I take the I enough to be bis father.
part of the people againstrcorporate pow- - "I move that Mr. Doekery be made su- -

tactic that brave, true and heroic repre-
sentatives of the peopte could bring to the
rescue. And here is the people's victory.

o'clock when, on account of the Sunday
law prohibiting the transaction of any
eort of business on the Sabbath, the mo-

tion to adjourn was carried.
The day had been a stormy one. , All

day long the tide of battle had raged
and ever above its crest was seen
thf rod beard of Charier Cook, the grey

er and Wall street. Money may well j pemntendent of this Sunday School,
want to take this out of politics. They I said Crumpler of Sampson.
dare not go before the people with the I "I move that 'Thoushalt not lie be
record they make here to-day- ." I made the Golden Rule," said Murphy.

uncertain course, and at times it seemed
that the anaconda corporation would
strangle the State.

This narrow escape, this drawn battle,
leaves the case open to go to the people
themselves amid a wreck of parties.

We will have next, year the most com-orehensi- ve

battle roral this State has ever

"We ought to die in the last ditch be-- 1 Murphy : "Get your partners for a quad- -

fore giving the Toad- - for less than it islrille.", rlocks of Hancock and the youthful face
of McCrary. . Now and then the piping

eral,! fiiat will annul or disturb the ,lease
without the full consent of' the Southern
Raliway. Mr. Speaker I believe the
Southern Railway wants peace, so that
it may pursue the work of developing the
vast possibilities committed to it. I have
the full assurance of its officers that they
will accept the shorter period in lieu.of
the longer. I therefore vote no.

"1111 be blanketly blank," said Senator
McCarthy last night, while the House
was rowing, if the Senate ever considers
the Machinery Act' until the House settles
this lease bill." And as Lieut-Go- v. Rey-
nolds stood with McCarthy, he exerted
his f'autocratic power," to quote Black

worth." - I Capt. Walters: "These procedings dis--

voice of Sutton, of Cumberland,"could be Person of Wayne: "I believe the pro-- 1 tress me. We have haST three years of
I nU.AAl '. -- lZll ,. J xl ,t - 1 1

"But the railroad people claim that they
put you in a hols when you voted to
table the bill with the 10 perj cent amend-
ment." -

"Yes, but thep eople will remember that
when "the 10 per cent amendment to the
railroad bill was offered in, the Senate
every friend of the people (voted for it
an;! that every tool and hireling of the
Southern Railroad voted against it. But
last vote in the House showed, that the
Southern 'Railroad owned a majority of
13 in that body, and hence" would vote
down all amendments. Thereforeif they

heard or Blackburn was thrown into the ceedings enacted here yesterdaywill make financial distress. We have been entrusted
the members who took part in it guilty with a solemtt'duty. It is no time to trifle
of treason." - . . with the people. Jefferson said: ''AJgov- -

arena to keep up the fun and racket with
vntxiewwru iu iiiuus, autu ixiv innwi; will
get more political wisdom out of jt than
they have ever known before. 'his little Ashe county bark.

Umistead: VI have not been here for ernment is never better. than its people.Scenes of rioting and disorder had
six weeks. JIave heard no discussion. The majority of this House is demonstrat- -

CANNOT ORGANIZE SENATEbecome common, ana uniess bolukuuuj
was calling somebody else vile names and Would like to be excused. He was ex-lin- g its incapacity to govern."

cused. I "They accuse us of being disorderly,pnonnring the Sneaker as unfair ar.d burn, to prevent a consideration of the
' Walters: "I have had a great deal of and yet whenever I say what is not pleas- -tvrranical, the proceedings seemed tame toost important piece of legislation of the HIRAM L. GRANT'S? CAKE IS ALL

DOUGM.
trouble on this question. Irregularity and I ant to the railroad men, they howl and session. " -The galeries were packed -- with

people all day. The lobby likewise was iMpKenzie, Brower and Ormsby went to

ever brought the bill to endorse the lease
to a vote, they would pass it and
have the State, through its legal, though
faithless, representatives, committed to
the infamous bill as it came from the

fraud nave Deen charged. ' ne legal ngnt niss me. mutton oi isew tiainoyer.
of the directors to make a lease is per- - "I am informed that Private Secretary
fectly clear to my mind. I do not believe Miller is sending sandwiches to members the Jobby to talk with Col. Andrews.crowded up to o'clock in the afternooD

"Go and appeal from Sutton's dewhen the disorder became so great that
it was ordered cleared. After that only a any court would annul the lease; The I The people get no sandwiches free, said cision, said tne uoionei m a irenzy oi Senate. Hence, the true representatives

- few choice spirils, such as Col. Andrews' Southern Railway desires peace." I Sutton of New Hanover.
"I want the clerk to understand that hel , Aikeil got up and said he had paid for

The DenSocrats. Silver' Republicans
and Populists Can Control the Sen

ate Committees and Offices.

Washington, March 8. All parties in
the Senate devoted considerable time to--

has nothing to do with this matter," cried I the sandwiches himself, and it was false
excitement. A moment later the appeal of stale took their first opportunity
was made, but before the vote was finish-- to the railroa4 bill with all amend-
ed ' Sutton had vacated and Lusk was They did right." --

rulitig away for dear life. $ "What relief is there to the State and

private secretary, were admitted.
From early morning till midnight mem

bcris did not leave the building, and both out Hancock, speaking of Chief Clerk to say that anybody had given hrm any-Maste- n,

who was taking part in the mat-- thing.' . j

tor. i "We have a right to our parliamentarysides declared their intention of fighting
the thing out if it took all summer.

ECHOES FROM THE FIGHT.

Masten: "Irwill see you afterwards." ? right," said Cook, "and nobody has any
"Let disorder reign supreme," said right to charge-u- s with dilatory tactics."

Lusk, who was in the chair. Cunnigham: "We have a bushel of ap--
Oook said that the House was wrong pies, and there is no reason why we

in not sustaining the Speaker. (There should adpourn for supper."
were cries and hisses, and Lusk said that "We are carrying on conduct that is p.
he would adjourn the House if such dis-- disgrace to North Carolina." 'Blackburn.
graceful conduct went; on.) When the name of Adams was called

Debate began at 1 o'cloek.NMr. Sutton
of Cumberland being in the chair, and at

tihe people arter tnis reisuiw day. to the solution of the problem ofDEATH OF COL A. B. GALLOWAY. 'Andrews and the Southern RaU- - fining the Senate committee The Re--
4Elkto,N. C., March 3.-(S-peda publican committee on the situation and
Ar IoW,ay1d ' Legislature and preveed, the people 00 steering committee both
of Hon. m Wmston Hub from getting relief. But the mmority held meetings.' The Democrats decided
morning of abscess of the liver. lHiage prevented him from getting the lease to 1 a caucus fcr to-morr- afternoon.
wa4 59.years. -- He haa(been in failing ratified and tying the hands of the People, gilyer jpublicans and PopuKsts
health for some tame his death therefore the whole question as till in the alao were m conference ; No definite-wa- s

not unexpected still It was a great hands of the people. They j can and they , ooucjnsion was reached by either or-eho- ck

to his friends. Mf. Galloway has wiU send a Legislature here two years ganfeatw and none is probable on the
part of the other parties until after the

anT county, among them chairman of to the State $120,000 a year on this ques-- bemocrate decide upon a line of acUon.
the Snrry county board of commissioners tion alone. Besides, they will send a It etm looks as if the Democrats would

have no difficulty in making a coalition
had a better one. tie was also a ueie-- m dozens of other anest ions wmcn

2 o clock the. chair ruled that under the
reolutk'n the question upon the Senate "If the people in the gallery desire to Ion the dozenth or twentieth motion to

adjourn, nobody voted for him. ; Cooksubstitute be taken up, and it was so stay here and see this show, they, must

Amendments were offered by both sides
one by Mr. Murphy, who is

of Warren rose and demanded an inves-
tigation to see who was thus guilty of
fraud. ' ' . -

"What in the hell have you got to do
with, it," yelled out Chapin of Harnett,
to Alexander who interrupted a speaker.

known to Ve an ardent friend of the lease
"Other aim- - ndmenfcs were sent up and read
Motions uiid counter motions were made
by lioth siles, for and against the lease "You are fooling with the wrong chap

gate from the State at large to the Na road influence has been powerful enough Popuijgts for the control of the com mi t--
tional Democratic convention at Chifeago to kiU in thfe. In short, the line ;of battle x bot flre in-

- donbt whetber suchwch nominated Cleveland the first time, brtween the gold trurt and its allies,
& would wise. There is

Hejwas also an alternate m 1888. Last the radroad combines, isiiow clearly dispositioil manifested on the part of
now, said Alexander.

. After the lobbies were cleared, the row
At this j anctue (Sutton of .Cumberland
being still in the chair), Mr. Doekery
raised the point of orderthat under the

.resolution of March 5, no amendments or
motions could be entertained, The Speak

rail ae-wa- s eiecxeo mayor ox our wwn arawn m meixeaiui naoon. xne m( more conservative member of both
and was holding that position at. the powerful and effective agents of the gold Republican and Democratic ranks
time of his death. He was a. kind trust m the late cpaignwere thegreat to allow the present organization to
neighbor, a good citizen and a christian radway corporations, perefore, every and .y. the Democrats a slight

The remains were brought sincere silver man must in the in thecrpase oyer Repub,icans nevvr
here to-da- y and will be-inter-

red
to-mo-r- future, line up sohdly agamst these two njmittee appointments.

row afternoon ,m the Elkin cemetery, allied enemies of good government.
The funeral services will be conducted by "NO MAN CAN COMPROMISE -

and confusion kept up almost as bad as
' "before. --

'

" Dr. McLelland moved to send back for
xthe expelled lobbyists, and apologize to
them. ' :

Bryan of Wilkes: "It is mean and un-
fair and unjust. I will stay here and
vote W till I dle."

. Mr. McKenzie moved that the Southern

keep quiet, said .Lusk, who was in the
chair. .

"It.is a shame. Generations yet unborn
will xmrse this Legislature. The white
people here have gone back almost to the
wilds of Africa." Crews, colored, of
Granville, who was the author of the
Douglass resolution. -

,4Tf you don't quit this you will bring
disgrace upon the State. I wash my
hands of this business." Doekery. - ?

Mr. Hauser said, referring to Crews
statement that the white members were
worse than the Africans in the wilds.
!The gentleman from Granville has my
permission to go to the wilds of Africa.
That is the-piac- e for men who want to
give $120,000 to the "Southern Railway
that ought to go into the hands of the
people."

"In just so far as the Anglo-Saxo- n

race' is superior to the Africa race, in
just so far is the" gentleman from Gran-
ville ( the negro CrewS) superiorto the
centleman from Lenoir" (Mr. Hauser,
white) said McCrary, of Davidson, yester-da- y.

.
' ', ..

Mr, Hauser arose toxa question of per- -

er pro tem. (Sutton of Cumberland), ruled
- that the previous question had not been

asked or onlered ; that the resolution
adopted r i Friday was simply to have
an hour's .bate and a vote at 2 o'clock

Sev. J. Stewart Matthews, rector of the, WITHOUT BETRAYING THE PEO-- Chief Justice W. T. Faircloth is nowp. m., thi lrog on the substitute not be
PLB ON THE FINANCIAL ISSUE." being very prominently mentioned forrBpiscopal Congregation of which theand Seaboard send up supper.ing an adment, but a substitute.

which is ! ::t . a-ne- bill, and ? open to deceased was a leading member. Col.:
milo way leaves a wife, nee Miss Laura

9srd, of Concord, but zk children. ' i.
amendmt-3- and motions till the pre

''"Was your-presen-t tripito Raleigh to the Eastern-Judgeshi- p, made vacant by
hold the Populists in line on this lease the death of Judge Seymour. Justice
question 7 . j

' Faircloth, so it is stated, will have the
"No. The People's party took a clear support of the Republicans who have the

and strone "position on this questkm in ear of President McKinley. While

"I am opposed, to it," said Johnson.
"We come near enongh now belonging

to the railroads. Then they would own us
''entirely." .

"

Doekery, in the midst of the row, be--

Aioiis qr?rtn is called and orderd; tha
under (. f rules of the House, the pre
vioiv (; '! i:n could not be called, ex Mr. Weston R. Gold and Dr. A. C.

therefore the Governor Russell wouia like to receiveAmflTm? fimH TTw SVwfxt Dixon are interested in the bnildins of a its last State olatform.v.r . y introducer or the chairman of
L X 1 t 1 x 1T T J C ! S-- lxi xn. Pnnliof twrmtt antVMTvf THOT1 f St I3 YtfSX'fl thflt CPT--the Sound."t ;c o.iimittee reporting the bill Mr . ui a v. 1 v--i ,r-iav- i unjir vktolijli vx c j x.u. x " . - t xti o , j: xt. n. j 7Vn uaa m. --w;,. i T Anlnt convened. Of tain conditions would work against him.- - 'o Warren dt being a Senate sub

iitute and not introduced in the House It will seat 3,000 people, course, no one expected the support of Cor. W llmington tar.Goldsbaro charter yesterday, said: iilf k
in it every year.


